was taken from each of the ten stocks and mated with y f att~ched.;.,X females.
The offspring were composed of two classes; wild-type males with their X-chromosomes derived from the male parent, and y f females with their
X~chromosomes both derived from the parent females. The experimental wildtype X-chromosomes ofthe ten types were then perpetuated in further matings with their attached ~ X sibs. All stocks were kept at 26 °C. The parents were aHowed to oviposit in 1/2 pint milk bottles 9 designated ,set A, for seven days at which time they were transferred to new bottles. designated set B. At fourteen days the parents were removed anQ. set 2A was started with offspring from lA and the process thus continued with the parent flies of bottle A and B being the same. Since the X-chrornosome was always passed from male to male there was no chance for lethals to accumulate nor was there any chance for crossing over. All experiments were carried out on the usual cornmeal-molassesagar medium either in 1/2 pint milk bottles or one ounce ,culture vessels Examination of salivary glands of the wild-type flies showed no inversions in the X-chromosomes used.
In the experimental crosses it was necessary to rnake use of a cross-over suppressor chromosome.', For this purpose an inversion chromosome with the and having the markers y sc 5 1 B In 49 sc 8 in a later step.
Both of these stocks originally came from Dr. H. J. Muller 3 s laboratory.
A sample procedure of the crosses is outlined below. .. \ \.,.
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Gl: One female heterozygous for the wild-type X-chromosome from the Corona stock and y B v wa was crossed with 3 or 4 wild-type males from the Salta stock. More than one male was used to minimize the chance of encounter hg lethals from gonia! clusters.
G2: Four Cor /Sal virgin females, Roman numerals I through IV in Table 1 , were taken from the offspring of G l and mated singly to four Binscy males. In this test the presence of fifty flies without any+ males was regarded as the minimum criterion for lethality. Where, for G3, 25 B/+ females could not be obtained from one +/+mother, (G2), more were collected from others of the four in order that approximately l 00 chromosomes could be tested; In the table, numerals V-VIII indicate a repeat test, A possible source of lethals would be mutations occurring before generation G2. If such a pre-recombinationallethal were included in a culture, the Cor/Sal female of G2 would be heterozygous for the lethal. It would be detected because of several lethals appearing among the offspring of one mother. These lethals would be allelic and in the ideal case would include 50o/o of the chromosomes tested.
Since 10 wild-type chromosomes were used there were 55 possible combinations. Of these, 10 were homozygous for each wild-type X-chromosome and served as controls. The other 45 combinations were heterozygous for the X-chromosomes. It is from these heterozygotes that one would expect an increase in the frequency of lethals if recombination between the X-chromosomes were responsible for their production. Eight generations elapsed between the first and last test and seven more generations elapsed before the repeat test.
RESULTS
The results are presented in Only one lethal was found in the homozyg.ous controls ~excluding those which were of possible pre -recombinational origin), Thirteen were found in 5186 chromosomes tested from the heterozygous class (excluding one which presumably was pre -recombinational~. Of these thirteen probably only 12 were of separate origin since on one occasion ~Sam/Ore~ two lethals arose from one mother and can be explained by genial clusters of lethals. The two lethals, respectively, gave 0 or 1 cross-over with forked among more than 300 flies each. They are probably at the same locus. In a second case (Fla/Cor) two lethals arose from one mother but cross -over tests place the lethals at different loci. One was found to be at the yellow locus and the other was between cv and v.
Approximately 300 flies were examined in each test. In two instances two lethals arose within the same class but from two mothers, lethals, These were independent
In the statistical analysis of the significance of the difference between the i. . .
numb~rs of control and experiment~! lethals, the value 1.3 for the experimentals was ~./ used ~o give the benefit of the doubt to the hypothesis that lethals are produced by recombination of two normal X-chromosomes. The Brandt-Snedecor Test gave a probability of 0. 3 indicating that chance alone would account fdr the difference in production of lethals as exhibited between the homozygous and the heterozygous classes,
-6 - UCRL-2675 Genetical localization tests of the lethals, using the markers y cv v f, are compatible with the assumption that all the lethals from these heterozygotes have specific loci and are not due to recombination. Without the knowledge of the aforementioned results on the second chromosome there would be little reason to suspect that recombination had played any part in the production of lethals in the X-chromosome. Even if lethals should be produced in the X-chromosome by recombination the frequency of this event would be low and recombination would be of relatively slight detrimental consequency.for the future of the species. Since the X-chromosome, which is carried in the hemizygous condition in the male, is under very high selection pressure it is perhaps not surprising that• recombination has such little effect.
SUMMARY
This experiment has indicated that the X-chromosome behaves quite differently from the second chromosome in regard to the production of lethals by recombination. Ten different wild-type X-chromosomes were tested and recombination is found to be of little or no consequency in producing lethals in these chromosomes.
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